
BOSINTSTCARDS.

Q M. M0DONAX1D,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Hotary Puhllo, real estate agent, Paten
facured, collection mmle promptly. OBol
In Nolan block. ReyooldsTllia, Pa,

gMITH M. MoCREIOHT,

ATTOUNEY-AT-LA-

potarv Public and Real Eta Aten.
wilt re,;eie prompt attention. Ortlo

lit rrtwMlch Ileorjr block, ar poatoflioa
geyDoldaYllle Pa.

JJR. B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLDS VltiLE, PA.
Resident dentist. In the Boorer tulld!ni

next door to poatofflce, Main strkUntlsaess la operating.

J)R L. It. MEANsi

DENTIST,
Offlre on worn! floor of First National bank
ulldlnf, Main street.

jyii. R. DsVERE kino,
DENTIST,

Office on Mcond floor ReynoMsTtlle Real
Eatatelllilf. Main street KoynoldiiTllIf , Pa.

JR. W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST,
Office on second floor of Henry Bra, brick
illltllna;, Main street.

E. NEFF.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
And Real Batata Agent, RaynoldsTUJa, fa.

THE NATIONAL CAME.

Donovan, of Detroit, hits not pitched
1 losing gnme.

Jimmy Cnlnlinn lends the American
League bate men.

There nrp olglit batters
on th Chi'-ng- Amcrlmn ti'nra.

Brooklyn lends the In club
fielding wlih the flue average of .053.

With Messier plnylng Detroit hna two
d throwers In the nut Held.

.Hnns Wnenor hns boon appointed
onptiiln of the PUtsbnrs (X. L.l tenm.

The Iwo Chicago tennis will have
fourteen coiillictlng dittos this season.

Knnsns City lias signed Pitcher
Yerkes, Into of the St. Louis League
Club.

Cy Young and Rube Waddoll nre the
pitching attractions In the American
League.

"Jack'' Kntoll, who pUched for Ral-tlmo-

Innt year, has signed with Min-
neapolis.

Doyle Is doing pond work for the
Brooklyn team this Benson nnd raying
nothing.

Pittsburg holds first position for long
lilts mnde by clubs Willi n total of 11XJ

extra bnpes.
John L. Ward, President of the

Texas ltnselmll League, Is dead, at
Austin, Texas.

The Baltimore Club has relenspit
ritchors Itaub nnd lloff. Raub hag
signed with t'tien.

The Brooklyn Club has taken on for
trlnl Cntcher Page, a Brooklyn semi
professiounal player.

Arrangements have been completed
to play the Detroit and Cleveland Sun.
day games at Canton. Ohio.

Comlskey tried to get Inflelder
Prnntz, of Hnrvard, but the latter does
not want to become a professional.

American League critics are sprink-
ling Ice water on Manager Mack, nnd
most of them are telling him that the
Philadelphia Americans haven't a
thane to finish In tho first division.

The enlisted men of the navy will
have added to their menu this year
220.000 pounds of frankfurter sau-
sages and 144,600 pounds of sauer-
kraut.

BON TON
BAKERY

r .a i

JOHN II. BAUM, Prop.,

For Rood first-clas- s baked
poods such as fine Marble
Cake, English Wine Fruit
Cake, French Fruit Dev-
iled Cake, Angel Cake,
Lady Fingers Jelly Drops,
Kisses, Maroons and
lots of other good cakes.
A fine selection of all kinds
of cookies; a good line of
Fresh Bread and Parker
House Rolls, Buns, Coffee
Cakes. A nice selection
of pies always on hand.

V'etUllnga and Fartiea a
Specialty. Giveua a Call.

fEBBCCiCIXCl
fH'itniKCTI

YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

You will find Sash, Doors,
Franic9 and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails which
I will sell cheap. -

J. V. YOUNG, Prop.
Traxn .n" nx:. a '.its izs:

Money-Makin- g Suggestion.
Girls who want to make a little pin

money, If at all clever with the needle,
could earn a nice amount for them-
selves by making fancy neckwear.
Milliners and dressmakers and this
point Is the meat of the scheme
have edds and ends of silk and lace,
ribbons and embroidery by the hun-
dreds. The pieces are too small to be
used In their own business, neither
have they time to devote to such
minor matters. These remnants they
would gladly sell for almost anything
offered. As It Is at present, they are
a dead loss. With but little outlay of
capital, a girl could thus secure reg-
ular treasure trove for neckwear, and
the best of it would be that hardly
two collars need be alike. The piec-
es necessarily must be small, and so
her customers would know that the
smart, original stock she was buying
would not sold again and again to
any one paying the price.

Original nnd striking neckwear Is
the craze of the moment, and here ts
surely an opportunity for a girl at all
jelever with her needle to walk right
Into a gcod business. Pittsburg bis-patc-

The Pet Dog Habit.
The prevalence of the pet dog In

New York this spring Is not to bo Ig-

nored. The tiny creatures held under
one arm and decorated and Jeweled
collars were supposed to have disap-
peared with the Lydla Languish type
of young woman with which they were
associated. But they are as much
the fashion today as they ever have
been.

The fox terrier and dashchnnd have
lost their popularity with women, and
even the Beaton terriers which began
the present craze for small dogs are
now out of favor. Anything that Is
dlmlnulU and thin-legge- with the
ability to tremble perpetually, is In

demand as a pet dog. There Is little
or no breeding In these animals, but
aonie of them eell' for very high pric-
es. Fcur hundred dollars was the
sum recently paid for a hnlrless mid-
get that at a muslcale lay on Its mis-

tress's arm with a large bow of pink
tulle about Its nock. Women now
carry these animals about with them
In society, and the dogs rest In half
the carriages that drive every after-
noon In the Fifth avenue parade.

Nestled under the arm of a woman
lunching In a Fifth avenue restaurant
the other day was a dog so small that
Its head seemed no bigger than an
egg. About its neck was an elaborate
turquoise collar. Either the proprie-
tor did not see It or its owner was
not a person he dared to offend. The
woman finished her luncheon and tne
dog remained with her to the end.
New York Sun.

Free from Superstition.
"Superstitious!" she exclaimed

scornfully; "not a bit of it. I have
too much aense for that. Of course
there are some little things portend-
ing good or bad luck that occasionally
claim my attention, but superstition
is only the falling of the weak. I

"Walt a minute. There's a pin on
the sidewalk.

"There! Now I have it. Do you
know every time I have seen a pin
and failed to pick it up Reginald and
I have quarreled? Strange, isn't it?
I wouldn't dare to pass one now.

"But we were speaking of supersti-
tions. I've heard it said that every-
body la superstitious to a greater or
less extent, but I don't believe it Do
you? Of course I knew you didn't.
But you do find superstition in the
strangest places. I once knew a girl
who actually believed In ghosts. Real
sensible girl in other respects, too.
Funny, wasn't it? I used to tell her
that she would have to get over her
superstitions or she'd be the laughing
stock of everybody, but it didn't seem
to make any difference. I think she
must have been weak mentally. Don't
you?

"By the way, I saw the new moon
over my left shoulder last night. What
do you suppose will happen? I just
know that Reginald will bring me a
box of candy when he comes to call
tonight. The last time I saw the new
moon over my left shoulder was the
very night he propceod.

"Still, of courae, I shouldn't forget
that I spilled some Bait today. Maybe
that will make a difference. Any
way, I'll l:now what's the reauon if I

don't get the candy, and there's some
satisfaction in that. Do you know
when anything unusual happens I can
almost always figure right back to
what caiuied it?

"But I'm mighty glad I'm not super-

stitious, like so many girls I know."
New York Times.

How to "Do Up" the Hair.
There is a new wave now seen up-

on all society heads. It is called the
double French wave, and it is done
in Imitation of the natural curl which
grows upon some fortunate heads.

To make this double French wave
you must have large tongs, and you

must heat them only moderately hot
The hair, which has been previously
dampened with a curling fluid, is now
held in the moderately hot tongs until
it takes form. The tongs are now
moved ever so little and the operation
Is repeated, and so over the whole
head. The Idea is to make tiny waves,
but very deep ones, producing the
pretty loose curves so much admired
In nature.

The hair is waved from he very
roots cut to their full length, but the
ends are left straight. Finally these
ends are pulled out of the coiffure
and twisted, making a high little curt
on top of the head.

The wave is one of the most use-
ful features of the coiffure, for it
makes the hair look thicker and it
sort of dresses up the head and soft-
ens the high straight lines which ap-

pear at the back and the slde3 of
heads that have no natural curl. Par-
ticularly is this true of th? back of
the neck, where the hair so seldom
grows prettily.

By taking these loose and lower
hairs r.nd waving them one gets
charmingly pretty results. Do not
cut the hair, but wave it and rull It
down low, and thus make a 8L-r-t of
puff as though the hair were drawn
loosely up.

The science of hair waving ts one
that must be carefully studied, for the
head is made or marred by the way In
which it is waved. The methodical,
studied wave has no place in the new
coiffures of the season, for it is entire-
ly too stilt to suit even the revival
periods, and the big, loose puff, with
Its careful curl, is the thing that is
the most liked.

In putting the waves into the Bides
the hair dressers pull out the puff just
at the temples to make the head very
wide, but over the ears the hair Is
tightened a little, leaving the widest
portion at the temples. Be sure to
cover the upper lobe of the ear in
dressing the hair, for seldom does the
hair grow pretty here.

Fancy runs more than riot in the
matter of hair dressing, the object
being to secure a good frame for the
face. Beautiful pins, resembling hat-
pins, come for the purpose of trimming
the hair, and if you are fond of tur-
quoise you can get turquoise-heade- d

pins; If you prefer metal you can get
gold pins and silver ones, and pins of
gun metal. The popular pattern for
theise is the filigree, and the pins are
hollow and about the size of a boy's
playing marble. Tbey are fortunate-
ly very light, and do not weight my
lady's head.

You can wear as many ornaments
in the hair as you desire, for it is no
longer considered bad form to com-
bine metals, and you see gold and sti-

ver pins worn in the same coiffure,
and sometimes two kinds of flowers.
Roses, daisy wreaths, big flaring
polntsettas and wmte orchids are
placed In the hair Just where-- they will
be most effective. Philadelphia In.
qulrer.

Fashion Notes.
White lawns will be smart for or-

dinary wear.
Mercerized madras is one of the

most charming of the summer weaves.
Heavy lace insertions are noted on

sheer white dresses, which is an inno-
vation.

Butcher' linens were never so
handsome, many of them boasting a
finish of velvety richness.

The latest material for corsets is a
thin, very soft silk, shot changeable
or printed in eoft, veiled Pompadour
designs.

The milliners are showing bonnets
small, close, bonnets
fastened with strings that cross un-

der the chin and pin, not tie.
The linen reticule, embroidered

with a huge monogram and mounted
in geld or silver, is the newest things
In bags to accompany tub frocks.

The Parisian loves a touch of bright
red with her gown of neutral tint, and
bright red morccco leather belts, red
shoes, red cravats, and red parasols
are considered particularly correct
with the popular pongee gown.

A new walking eklrt has made its
appearance. It is called the sunburst
skirt, and Is cut on the circle and
plaited in clusters. It fits smocthly
j'ver the hips. Another pretty model
has the hip yoke with panel both
front and back.

The latest flower of fashion is the
fuchsia, or any kind that droops. In
chiffon, in velvet, auj now in Jewelry,
It Is seen, and the art nouveau has
given it a wonderful charm. Done in
brilliants it is effective, and in enamel
it is still prettier.

Imported belts of leather, five or
six inches wide, soft enough to be
drawn in folds to the waist like a rib-

bon girdle, and fastening with three
straps and buckles in front, are among
the latest novelties, and may be
bought in soft tans, bright red and
black.

FARMERS NEED FAITH.

must' have confidence in
their land and per8evere.

They Need to Have. Faith In Their
Farms and to Show Their Faith by
Their Acts Debt Not Necessarily
an Evil Endeavor to Increase Fen
tlllty.
If I were to express nn' opinion as

What farmers need most I should say
they need faith in their farms. It is a
fact that a large proportion cf our
farmers are on their farms for life.
They cannot change their business if
they would, and I hope that most of
them would not if they could. The
question to the farmer, then, is, "How
imt can I make my farming profit-
able, and through that business get
the most out of life?" Again, I would
repeat In the most emphatic terms:
"Let him have faith In his farm." This
advice I give equally to the younger
farmers who , are carrying a heavy
Indebtedness and to the murh smaller
class who have their farms paid for
and have a small bank account: (1)
Let not the young man who has
Judiciously invested his savings in a
farm be alarmed at the mortgage,
which signifies his inability to pay at

hce for the farm that is to be his
Borne. And I would advise him not
to bo In too great a haste to cancel the
evidence of his Indebtedness. "He
that hasteth to be rich . . .

not that poverty shall come
upon him," are the wise man's words,
and are true In any business of life.

Let the young farmer, then, who
has his business well in hand, think
first, not how to decrease his indebt-
edness, but how to increase the fertility
and productiveness of h.s land, and to
commence building a home with as
much comfort and taste as his means
will permit. But, first and even fore-
most, he should Improve his land; for
on this his future prosperity will de-

pend. There has hardly ever been
found a limit to the productiveness of
an acre ot land. Thoso farms that
are already regarded as fertile can
easily be doubled In value by feeding
rich forage crops and grain to stock
that will pay for all the cost and at-

tention. In doubling the productive-
ness of the farm, the farmer virtually
doubles hie capital, and much more
than doubles his profits, as the labor
and expense in carrying on a highly
productive farm are In a decreasing
proportion to a Ipbs productive one.

Two men buy equally good farms
at $4000 each. Both men mortgage
their farms for $2000. One man makes
it a point to pay for his farm as Boon
as possible. He rakes and scrapes and
economizes, and "skins" his farm and
neglects his buildings. He does well
if by these methods he pays for his
farm within 10 years. The farm in
the mean time will have probably
decreased In value $1000. The other
man used his accumulating capital in
Improving his land and buildings, and
In buying better stock and better
tools. The one farm is now worth
$3000; the other $S000. The one has
made $1000; the other $4000, with a
larger and better stock and better
tools than he began with. The one
owns a $3000 farm free of debt; the
other an $8000 farm with a $2000 mort-
gage.

I think these are fair cases. ' Many
have done better than double the
capacity of their farms within 10 years.
In proof of this I will cite one case
from a recent issue of The Tribune
Farmer that lies before me: George
M. Canfleld of Falrvlew N. J., was
doing business 13 years ago on a 120-ac- re

farm. The beginning was a 75
quart milk route. Today he sells 750
quarts of milk, besides considerable
cream. His buliu.ngs and apparatus
correspond with his enlarged business.
This great achievement haa developed
from humble beginnings, and every
enlargement and Improvement has
been made out of the income of hla
business, made possible, mainly, by
the Increasing fertility of the soli.
Almost every one can recall the timid
farmer carrying a mortgage of a few
hundred dollars, who. In his haste to
pay his debts, would immoderately
crop bis land, only returning a little
if anything thereto, with yearly de-

creasing profits, till the mortgagee be-

came alarmed for his security and took
the farm and almost all else the man
had into his possession.

I have in this article let the mort-
gage hang over the prosperous farmer,
because of the prevailing, though un-

warranted, sentiment as to its danger.
It is the almost Invariable and nec-

essary custom, If a young man would
buy a good farm, to let a part of the
purchase money remain on a mort-
gage. If he is steady and thrifty and
industrious the mortgagee will In most
cases be only too glad to let it remain.

I believe the man who Is young and
strong can do better with his first
few years of accumulating capital In
making permanent improvements on
his land than in decreasing bis in-

debtedness. A hundred dollars Judi-
ciously Invested In breeding animals
may yield the farmer $1000 nnd mora
within 10 years, while the same
imcunt spent in draining or irriga-
tion, if rightly applied, will in many
rases return to the farmer 100 per-
cent yearly ever after.

Of course, the farmer with consider-
able subdued land should not make
haste to see bis farm a garden at
once. An acre or two of land drained
or with unsightly stones or bushes
removed each year, will tell mightily
in a decade, and if this is done largely
by h's own strong arm it will add
CTeatly to bis pride and
and leave more money to the adorn-
ment of his borne and the cultivation
of the minds of himself and family,
which he should never forget.

(2) The fartner who haa money that
he would Invest should have faith la
his rami. It la a serious question for
the farmer to decide, how he shall
use the few hundred dollars he may
have, after hla debts are paid. Shall
he deposit In the bank, Invest It In
stocks cr bonds or buy additional real
estate? The farmer Is not by train-
ing a financier, and woo to him if he
undertakes to dabble In stocks. The
,bank may bVeak, the factory fall, and
too murh land is often a curse. How
many cases there are all over New
England of farmers who have placed
their money in some of the above
schemes, and after years of anxiety
have found that they have thrown
away their money? The habit of
hoarding tends to make one narrow,
selfish. Irreligious and unpatriotic.
Let me advise a better way, a way
adopted by almost all business men
of other pursuits, that of enlarging
and Improving the business they al-

ready have In hand. Let not the
farmer put the keeping and care of
hla money Into the hands of those
whom he cannot control, but let him
use It to enrich ami Improve and
adorn hU home. It will surely bring
him ample returns as a business In-

vestment, and be a source of perennial
enjoyment, while the established
custom of intelligently improving
one's own estate will broaden the man
in many ways, not the least of which,
his civic virtues. The same thrift that
he sees about him at home he will
wish to see and aid in extending to
his own neighborhood, town and state.

So I would close with a paraphrase
from Shakespeare: "Let your farm be
as fertile and your home as tasteful
as your purse will allow, for the estate
oft proclaims the man." E. C. 8her
burno, North Pomfrot, Vt.

THE HOWLERS.

Monkeys Which Derive Their Name
From Weird Cries.

Few, if any, animals tended so much
toward the growth of superstition in
the olden days as the howlers or howl-
ing monkeys, who derive their name
from their weird and appalling cries,
the echoes of which will fill a whole
forest with sounds which can only
be said to resemble those which are
supposed to exist In the Internal re-
gions.

This peculiar resonant voice In the
howlers Is caused by a drum-shape- d ex-
pansion of the larynx. The hollow
shell of bone, corresponding to the
hyold bone in man, is joined to the
upper part of the windpipe, and it Is
the sound of the voice within this
shell which gives It Its uncanny cry,
and so distinguishes it from all the
other American monkeys.

There are various specle3 of howl-
ers the black howler, the red and yel-
low howler, the Vera Cruz, the red
howler, etc. but one and all have much
the same characteristics, and all have
the same terrible voice. Unlike other
monkeys, whoso curiosity and love of
notice and admiration are only too well
known, the howlers are naturally shy
and will always hide whenever possi-
ble.

The Indians had, and still have, num-
berless beliefs and superstitions re-
specting the howlers. One is that when
the howlers begin to use their voices
one always chants the whole of the
time, leading the chorus and keeping
the others in order! Another is that
howlers never howl in the daytime
unless some dire calamity is about to
fall. ,

Aa a matter of fact, one single howl-
er is capable of producing crlea which
resemble the united efforts of a large
number. At one time these cries will
be like deep, gruff growlings; at oth-
ers, piercing, blood-curdli- screams
which terrify every living thing with-I- n

hearing, and others represent the
dying groans of wild animals. It is al-
most impossible to give any descrip-
tion of the awful sounds, and it Is not
much wonder that the Indians fancied
tbey were the cries of spirits and in-

habitants of another world.
As to a howler crying in the day-

time being a sign ot calamity, this is
another foolish belief due to Ignorance.
Howlers will occasionally howl during
the day, but this Is only In threaten-
ing weather just before a storm, or an
unusually heavy downpour of rain, and
as a storm usually proves more or less
of a calamity to the Indian, it probably
originated from this fact.

Very few howlers have ever been In
captivity, and those few have survived
only a short time owing to their deli-
cacy. The red and black howler
have been exhibited in the London
zoological society's gardens, whllesomo
young specimens of the black howler
were also kept for a short time In th
Jardin rtea Plantes at Paris, and a
very geed specimen cf the red howler
is at present in the New York Eoologl-c- al

park, but it Is doubtful whether,
even with the greatest care It will
be there long.

It is Impossible to rtate do.lnitely
from what cause these monkeys give
these cries. It does not nppe.ir to bo
from fear or rage, and the muscular
exertion necessary to produce the most
deafening sounds seems to bo very lit-
tle. In their wild state, these little
animals are supposed to eat nothing
but leaves, but owing to their shyness
It is very difficult to verify this, and It
is possible they subsist on much the
Bame kind of food as their couBins.
Ellen Velvln, F. Z. S., in Colllor'a
Weekly.

Precisely That. '

Braggsby I tell you I'm overwork-lng- .
I am turning out an awful lot

of work just now. j

Nocker That's just exactly the
word your empkyer used In describ-
ing your present work. Baltimore
American. I
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j THE JEFFERSON
SUPPLY COMPANY

Being the largest distributor of General
Merchandise in this vicinity, is always in
Fosition to give the bert quality of goods,

is not to sell ou cheap goods but
when quality is considered th price will al-
ways be found right.

Its departments are all well filled, and
among the specialties handled may be
tioned L. Adler Bros., Rochester, N. Y.,
Clothing, than which there is none better
made; W. L. Douglass Shoe Co., Brockton,
Mass., Shoes: Curtice Bros. Co., Rochester,
N. Y., Canned Goods; and Pillsbury's Flour.

This is a fair representation of the class
cf goods it is selling to its customers.
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The Big Tailors
. SPRING STYLES

IN SUITS OR OVERCOATS

$15.00 TO

FROM MILL TO MAN DIRECT
We arc now ready with a full line of the latest

spring patterns. Our new $17.50 line nre

DUNDEE WOOLEN

COMPANY, 44 NORTH

N, HANAU

am closlnc of (roods and ladles
and Kent' furnishing Roods 25 per less than cos I. Am
golog to quit busluess.

It 01 OikmIs Mc
KV ilrei kimmU, VV
TVilrn- - 5"hj
8.V- - l.'iitniti'lu IMo
Vc 'llttiTnel) ii4c

- 74o
I to PlaliU Uo
80 PliiM -- .

fl.CO Hr.mddoth Mc
II Ju Hr MiUcloiU IV:
ii.oixt.k 1'ic
"5e fllk 5To

tuio'lkt - . So
4;Slik V!
8c nindlntf 7u
So lltnillng - 4o
2io Tuliie Llnuu 2'U
Ao titbit linen 4o
TUc tulle llutin &"o
auo butcher' linen - 22c
40c IniloliiT'i linen "0

fio cambric llnlntf 4o
60c luUle' tulrt 4uu

CLOTHING.
In nnd'nlue. clay wonted.
fttuure una rouuu cm uu.
111. i) milt 111 no

I4.K) suit in.ipi
12.iO.iiU I..V)

lo.)tilt 7.i1
Kim aiilu 6.V)

t.l mill H..W

4.U)ull j.40

YOUTITS SUITS.
(10.00 ult 7.21

a.ao suit li.U
7. Win) l 6.00
ti..V)lllt 4.7.1
e.oi uii 4.K)
6.60 uiM 1.71

M 2.73

The LATEST FASHIONS

IN GENT'S CLOTHING

Tbe newest, finest cloths,
tho latest dositfns, all
the most fashionable cut
for tbe summer season.
Call at our shop and
see samples of cloth a
complete line and let us
convince you that we are
tho leaders in our line.
Reasonable prices always
and satiafuetlon guaran-
teed.

Johns & Thompson.

EVERY WOMAN
Somstloie tie,! a rsllabU
aauotkl Mgulullaf ibiai4

PCAL'3'
PENNYROYAL pILLS,

ArenroioptMtoaiiiloertalnlaPMult. Thetenu
it u'r, I J utr ulajuMil 11.04 tWfcM

Tr sals J H-- Ales. Siak

Five Miles in Depth.
A very ciocp in the bed ot the

Paclflo ocean has been discovered by
the United Statea Pacific Cable Com-
pany's survey steamer between Ouuir
and Midway. sank to a depth
of over five miles, which will make II

for the cable to be taken
round tho great depression.

$17.50ORDER

MILLS TAILORING

BRADY ST.. DUBOIS, PA

11.00 lmlleV shirt alt(
ILWIiiifim' hlrl wulal tl.13
il M ladle clilrt Wllli.t i.M
f 1.1.1 liidlV hlrt wuUt UAo.

II. W drt'fea ft.'

7.1o huty drcM-t'- IV!
f0c Imlty diegAea 0m:
2.V drtA-- f, l'tc
7.V nklri is
Kilo akin
2.10 Imliy'usklrt VM:

child ttooklns, T4:
lOOlllld'lHIIH'klnpl I'M
ISo o ' locking 12,0
2.V -- tund cover - - IHo
fto bull llkttien 4o
10c Ho
1.1c vard allkutoen Ift'iol.0noxllilt)cri't - l JO
fl.On flexible mw;

Wo tluxltile.oori.ei av:
6Do flexible oorst 4:
40c flexible 2.o

Children!' Knco Pant's Suits

I out my stock dry and clothing
at cent

rret
tlMMl,

llrutli
Ilruah

walt

black

OR.

hole

Tho lead

nocesiary

linlty

bulty
Imlijr
Imliy

yard

rornutt

cor,eV

1 00 Stilt.4V)nU -
4.00 suit t ! 90
U.VUulM 4...1
1.50 null) 1.04
l.OOault - . To

71c knee pants 6V;
S"o knee punt 4'o
2c knee pant Ilk;
2.1c child' overall luMen' l.lo llneu cullnra 10c
Hoy' Oc linen collars To
Men' ic rubber collars luc
Men' Mc Dccktlrs S"o
Men's 2.1c uecktlc luc
Child' 0c neckilsi . o

First National Bank

OFItEYXOLDS VILLE.
Capital . " - $50,000
Surplus - $25,000

colt nerielland, VrraldontlJ. t. King, vice President!Juliu It. KaueUer, Cashier.
Director:

Scott McClelland J. O. Kins Daniel NolanJnhfl H. rnrtiMtt. j. ii. ivaueuerU. W. Fuller B. U. Wilson
Does a general banking buslnessand aollcttathe account of merchants, prufeattonal wenfarmer, mechanics, miners, lumbermen audother, proml.luv the must careful nttenUuato the bUHlneaa of all person.
Safe Deposit Uoxe for rent.
Flrat National Uank bulldlnr, Nolan Mock

Fire) Proof Vault.

j--i WHEN IN 00UIIT.TRY
IV" - r2 r

lloodthsutiely
and bsv surW thou.. )as oi rrou uim.m. mm a
aUabilin.liuiaM, sImbImmau Bad Vulcoc!, Atropay.es)
lo.rci.uut Of.ib,.lritM
th clrculauoa, a,k alaaprici aoe impart a
Vtssr lath wool hmknm. Alt
dealsj , lawn mrm .)frmimtlr, Unix BaiisiaUiBX4M. wo Braprlrura,isjraea.

earn vetrtos tana Istslaualty, Csatsaaa.
ttseetDBata, Ul,4 ...11 P,U, Massua bea-sU- d Wf al"sJle sasaer, M. aad aw sWwst,
rofjsaia ky k.41ea 8aeN, ..


